**LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE’S FOSTER AND KINSHIP CARE EDUCATION PROGRAM**

- Due to the sensitivity of topics, children cannot attend classes and child care is not available.
- In order to receive a certificate of completion, participants must arrive on time and leave on time.
- B, D or F Rate Renewal hours are given for classes.

**KINSHIP EDUCATIONAL GROUP**

Los Angeles Mission College’s Foster and Kinship Care Program will be providing a workshop series titled, “Caring for Children Who Have Experienced Trauma.” This workshop will be held every Monday (excluding holidays) during the Fall semester and will be taught in English. The instructor will focus on providing information to caregivers on how to care for children who have experienced trauma. Every week you will be given different tools needed to help care for and understand what your foster child/youth has been through. In addition, you will learn how to support your child and help them get through their trauma. This workshop was originally designed for kinship caregivers; however, we are now offering it to ALL caregivers. Please contact Estela Miranda at 818 364-7664 or mirande@lamission.edu for a campus parking pass.

**Instructor:** Joyce Fox  
**Day:** Monday October 5, 2015 to December 14, 2015  
**Time:** 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Los Angeles Mission College  
Instructional Building Room 1004  
13356 Eldridge Ave, Sylmar, CA 91342

---

**Kinship Orientation**

*If you are interested in attending a kinship orientation, please call (818) 364-7664.*

http://www.lamission.edu/fosterkinship/schedules.aspx